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JT)LY 25. 1908,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

WHY II VOlIlt MH OF IWE1TY «LD USE,riVB-iraruTES sermon.the fact and made it known to Maria 
Theresa.

(»regoire himself rejects this version. 
However, it appears as late as 1H1/.I, in 
the Alleget eine Zeitung, as if it were 
an accredited fact. The historian 
Glnztil, rejecting all explanations of the 
Kmprcss-ijueen'a final consent, remarks 
with warranted scorn that it a strange 
exhibition of historical conscience to 
lav the imputation of such a crime upon 

the authority

tt&cred Bear® llevlew.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OLIC CHURCH.
PKUTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCLX.

Klulitb Sunday After Pentecost.
Because the premium is now at its low. 
est, and protection is then secured 
which at a later period might be uno\‘- 
talnable.

It Nourishes Infants.COMMON HONESTY.

BY A ••How muchdoet thou owe? (St Luke xvl.1-9 ) No other baby food le as nourishing* 
wholesome or so universally used. It is 
a perfect substitute for mothers' milk.

We all love justice ; to question our 
love of justice would be a gross insult 
to m. There is no human soul so 
morally dead as not to feel some senti
me fit f justice veiling np within it 1 

public opinion of mankind bar- 
tailed in the end to condemn

—To create capital for the future.
J Under the whole life policy the prem-

iums are payable throughout the inhllr. 
«xi ed's lifetiuiu, and it betuts duo 
^ mediately at his death. It is issued
i with profits distributed every 5, lo, 15

or "JO years, or without profits.

Pro-lluw utterly without conkcici ce 
fe.kor Nippotd can be in his attack» on 
the Roman Catholic», or on particular 
Catholic bod!'--, appear* remarkably m 
hi» declaration that the Emprcs»-ljueeii 
Maria Theresa, having long resisted the 
abrogation ol the Jesuit Order, sud
denly turned from favor to deep dislike, 
and gave her consent to the abo ition 
of the Society, on learning Irom I tome 
that lier Jesuit confessor» had been 
sending copies of certain confessions ol 
hers to their General Ricci.

It mutteis not in the least to luppold 
such communieation of Clement 

else to the Kinpress- 
b, r of this atrocious
sudi communication

Nestles Fooda great order merely 
of an anonymous on dft.J

A peculiarly queer form of the story, 
remarked Dulir, is given by the sean- 
dal-mongering Edward Vehse. Says 
he : “ The dissolution of the Jesuit 
Society in Austria occurred in 1772. 
Long, long did the Empress refuse to 
bo persuaded to expel these dreaded 
peuple. Whenever I’riuce Kaunitz 
urged her at last to give her consent, 
lier steady reply was, 'The Jesuits are 
the bulwarks of all authority. ' 1" all
the representations ot the Chancellor 
she had no answer but tears. At last 
Kaunitz put in her hands a general 
confession of her own, which she had 
once made to the Jesuit Ham hacher, 
and which lie had despatched to the 
Jesuit General Ricci. When Ricci 

imprisoned In the castle ol St. 
Angelo, 111 is confession was found 
among Ids papers and was sonÇ by Pope 
Uanganelli to Prince Kaunitz. ”

In this narration, remarks Dnhr, as 
word is false. The socl- 

essed in

and the
never
manifest injustice. Hut all this is in 
the abstract ! When we come to ex
amine the matter in its concrete ami 
personal aspects we at once find good 

to doubt whether the love of 
justice is so sincere and universal as it 

,'urwe find thU in a world which

Sample (sufficient for eight meals) free. 

LEEMINO, Wives A CO., MONTMCAL.
I At ago

20, the premium, with profits, is xi.i.ijo 
per thousand. It is a good plan at a 
low premium.

The money paid in premiums is saved. 
It would otherwise probably be

vmffTi eason
THE PRECIOUS KL00D.

seems,
everlastingly prates about ju-tice then- 
is a vast deal ot the most crying in just 
ice, and we begin to fear that the loft) 
sent Invent so loudly proclaimed from 
pole o p -lo is relative rather than ab 

Wo all want to have justice

God in His infinite mercy and wisdom 
has decreed from all eternity that with
out the shedding of blood there shall 
he no redemption, no remission of sins. 
It is, therefore, from the Precious Blood 
of Jesus Christ alone that our salvation 
comes. There is no redemption, 
washing away of iniquity, except in the 
Precious Blood of our most dear lie- 

We can never praise and

spent,
A North American policy, 1m l <• i 
85,000,000.00 of assets, soon ttequin 
substantial marketable value.

that no
XIV. or el any 
tjuccn, apprising 
sacrilege, and no 
of the Empress of Clement, expressing 
her horror over this violation ot the 
goal of confession, exists, and that no 

to have seen them.

s a

solute.
done to ourselves as we apprehend it ; 
but aie we equally inclined to do just 
ioo to others, accoriing to the gold et 
rule? 1 venture to assert that there b 
not a single person in the congregation 
who does not condemn the flagrant in 
justice set forth in this day’s Gospel : 
hut how many of us are there who look 
within, who apply the parable to our
selves, condemn the tin just transaction^ 
in our own lives, and resolve to repaii 
them to the best of ottr ability ?

“ I low much dost thou owe ?” is an 
awkward question for some of us to meet ; 
not that there are no honest debtor^ 
whose debts arc their misfortunes, not 
their iaults. Many such there undoubt- 

But are then? not hosts of dis-

Liberal provisions. Absolute security.no

one pretends ever 
«• They say ” is quite sufficient to sup
port this fearful accusation in the mind 

Professor Nippold, .being brought 
against the Jesuits. His statement Is 
iiMiio ill the simple historical style, us 
if no one disputed the iaet, precisely as 
he might have said that ni 18411 Lope 
Gregory XVI. died and l'ta» IX. was 
chosen in his stead.

deemer.
glorify too much the price of our re
demption.

It is through Ills Blood that Josih, 
communicates to us every blessing ; all 

receive are laid up for

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT
J. L. BLAlKlh,the graces we

us in His Blood as in a storehouse.
The devotion to the most Precious 

Blood of Jesus therefore brings us in a 
closer union with Him. Through this 

nearer to llim, and

L. GOLDMAN,
PresidentManaging Director.

W. B TAYLOR, B.A ., LL.B., Secretary.
good as every
ety in Austria was not suppr 
1772, but September, 1771». The re
monstrances of Kaunitz and the tears 

pure figments of the 
There was then no such

Of course Professor Nippold knows 
perfectly well that this story exista in 
various incompatible, and some of them 
incredible, forms. Ho knows that the 
distinguished Protestant historian, K.irl 
A doll M ouzel, treats the lab o as void 
of evidence, and gives a wholly differ
ent account of the Empress final con
sent, namely, her intimate connections 
with the Bourbon courts, which were 
unanimously for the abrogation, and 

of whose houses, 1* ranee and 
of her daughters were

devotion we come 
tho virtues of faith, hope and chanty 

strengthened and renewed in our
Tank Pump Bargains,of the E*np 

imagination.
Jesuit as llambachor in Austria, as is 
shown by the register of the Society. 
Iticci was not imprisoned in St. Angelo 
until twelve days after the dissolution 
had been published at Vienna.

As it is highly important to show how 
this monstrous accusation demonstrates 

of the various

ross are
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souls.

This spiritual union is of great im
portance to Christians, especially in 

days, because the knowledge if 
Christ and llis love is the centre of a 
virtuous life, aud is at tho sauo time 
the pledge of eternal happiness, as 
Christ Himself assures us. The spirit- 
ual misery of s-o many Christians is 
caused by tho fact that the knowledge 
of Christ and of llis love is becoming 

aud more lost to them.

edly are.
honest debtors whose debts are the to- 
suit of their extravagance or dissipa- 

and who twist and turn andtion ?
quibble in every possible way in order 
to escape their obligations. Yet these 
people too take up the cry of justice, 
and would feign pass for upright Chris
tians and honorable men. 
might as well face the certain fact once 
for all. No one can lie an honest man. 
much less a sincere Christian, who 
does not make every reasonable effort 
to pay his lawful debts.

The man or the woman who is in debt 
We are now well beyond tho first ;uid who does not conscientiously, on- 

quartcr of tho third century since tho ,leaver to pay the last farthing is little 
untaught Visitation Nun who was chosen less than a fraud and a hypocrite, and 
in God's designs to do more effective shall not enter the kingdom of heaven, 
service against Jansenism than the £)o you mean to say that the man who 
doughtiest of Jesuit theologians in the owes his butcher, or his baker, or his 
schools of their order could have been, grocer a bill, and who refuses payment,
first gave her message falteringty to when lie has money to spend for drinks
tho world. Her doctrine, which was aua cigars and excursions, and perhaps
soon discovered, by those who pos- a trip to the seaside or the mountains, t|ie fact .
sessed insight, to be little more than a is an honest man? Would you consider .Jesus from the family, from the schools,
nicturosquo restatement of traditions that woman honest who constantly buys an(p from public life and public allairs,
lint bad been vindicated at Nicaea and ncw dri sses and bonnets while she is in And without Jesus there is no blessing 
at Ephesus, had a difficult way to win debt for the old ones ? What sense of ,lnd no salvation. Devotion to tne 
in the beginning ; and it was not until justice has tho person who borrows *•>, Precious Blood of Jesus strengthens 
the learned impieties of the notorious xlo or Sol) from a neighbor in a pinch, onr faith in Him, the Son ot the living 
Svnod of Pistol i were rebuked by Vio» and af terwards neglects to pay it back God, and the Redeemer of the world.
VI that Christendom actually awoke though requested to do so again ami Who can doubt tins when lie sees m u 
to its full significance. To-day again ? , bleeding on the Cross, and thus shedd-
the devotion may be said to fill all the But what is one bound to do in order ing His Precious blood as the ransom 
churches. High and low alike are to pay one’s debts ? You are not bound 0, our 9,„s ? “ Every doctrine ™ theo-
clients of tho Sacred Heart. to strave yourself or your family, but ,„gy is a call to the l ^eious H ood.

v w Uov William Hvrtie in his very you are bound to live on the very verge Lvery ceremony in -ho Church ta ils o 
• \ y,U ‘ J V rhoUe Doctrine " of poverty until your lawful debts are it. Rvery sermon that is preached is 
instructive J flpvôtion to tho Sacred paid. The most rigid retrenchment an exhortation to the use of it. •'■very 
has this to say ot devotion to the Sacroa P^^ o,)servcd and all 9u|ierfiuities, ,acrament is a communication of it.

‘"The feast of tlie Sacred Heart of our even the least, should bo cut off. Everything holy on earth is a fruit ot
Lord was established in 1765. This was Justice in tho abstract is a grand the Blood of Jesus. (i-aber.) 
the result of a widespread devotion to thing to talk about, but common bon- The B|ood o( Jesus is our only hope 
the Sacred Humanity of our Lord which esty is the real thing to practise. How R -H the hope ot 0ur redemption and ol
had L-riduallv grown up in tho Church, much dost thou owe ? and when arc you (orgivenesa of our sms.

u This devotion is closely allied to going to pay ? are the practical quos- what can excite in us a Greater con- 
tho worship of Jesus Christ in tho tions that every debtor should I™t to fl(lence in the mercy of God than the 
lfoiv Eucharist in which He is present, his own conscience. Remember that meditatlon of our redemption ? To its
Hi * .livinitv xml llis humanity have there is a supreme day of reckoning ap- I tountain God calls the sinners ; ther

.e tod in ono adorable person, pointed for all debtors, and if your tfa „e waahod and cleansed from 'the union of the divine and human appear before that dreaded tribuna I their defilement ; there the sinner is
nature in I 'hrist is of such a character with the burden of debt on your soul ligh(on,.a 0f his burden, and a new life
that they fiu-ni but one Divine Verson, “ You shall 1» cast Into' prison ” : and £ (iod and His Kingdom, is instilled _aub
and therefore but one object of adora in the words of the Lord Jo»us . '),non’ into his soul.

This union is known as the I say to you, thou shall uot go out from It is also the Blood of Jesus that
are °so^ hîsepàrabl y ^united “by'a ing.'V° ‘ bTI^bSoÎ

hile^oliëu"ë',^hUy'as!ün;:'dto Cardinal Vaughan's Work for Total LusTe sour^comes
% “Toi A,bMinenCe' 1 immedi ^ ^ m^aXI-ed for His

■,,y, , . mean ill'" thereby Christ, Like Cardinal Manning, lusimmedi- inving follower.
Hb humanlyT the one case Ling the ate predecessor in the See ot VV estmm- Kyery dlop o( Jems' Blood is an in- 
more vividly in our thought and llis ister, the late Cardinal X disputable testimony that God does not.
divinity inythe other. We cannot, strong and decisive views on the drink l() condemu the sinner, but to
therefore, worship tho divinity of Christ question, which he iHustrated for years aaye hlm {or aU eternity. Every drop 
without at tho same time worshipping liy his own practice ot total abstinence. Qf 0ur Ix)rd'3 Blood is a voice that calls 

His humanity with- " The drink demon, lie cnco wrotf ' to man ; God does not want the death 
“lies at the liottnm of every effort to lh(J sincer bat that he may return 
social regeneration, mocking the phiJ- live_ Have you really any reason
anthropist and the religionist alike. (car and bo troubled about the sins
When Bishop of Salford he was always . t li(e? Behold the devotion
to tho front in temperance questions, ^,e ,Çe(,ion9 Blood of Jesus, and the 
not merely stock arguments, but ongv m„di'tation on it wm fill you with hope 
nal suggestions for tho furtherance of I , conlldence, St. Mechtiidis in a 
the movement. In the very first year y,sion beard bow „ur Lord Himself en- 
of Ids residence in Salford ho established " ed tho most despairing sinners to 
the Salford diocesan crusade for the deTOut veneration of llis most
suppression of drunkenness, which p lon„ bi<xhI, so that they might havo 
spread rapidly through tho ilioecse. eonfidcnoo in tbis ransom of their souls,
A writer in an English paper says that ^ take their rofug0 to the price of 
ho remembers one of tho general meet- I tjie|r sa|Vation. The devotion to the 
ings of this organization when 9ome I Preoioais Blood is also tho inexhaustible 
four thousand pledged members assem- fountain of au graces and blessings 
bled in the cathedral to listen to an whi(jh w0 obtain from our Heavenly 
address from Bishop Vaughan. | j,'a£ber ag 0fton as we offer up to Him

tho most l’recious Blood of His Only-
than ubauing. a Priest's Duty. I

I do not say from those things which „ R -8 a part „f a priest’s duty to (;od' d()eg not aiways punish us as — 
worldly vanity covets with so much kcep h;s fiock from wasting their time ,oaervc {or our ai„s. This Blood was 
eagerness, but from those miseries, ,md their m0ney in saloons when their icQ and raIlaom paid to redeem us
Which by tho general curse of our mor- fami|ies are suffering and the rent to J1 h(J ,er 0, thc devil and the 
tality, as pumsliments, weigh down and They go on drinking, and there , of beu, _ p. A. Gietl, in the
keep back the soul of thy servant Irom ia miaery at homo, and then Sisters ol M'eaae„Ker 0( tlio Spiritual Benevolent 
being able, when it wishes, to enter charity have to go around begging for I t0rnity.
into lilmrty of spirit,. hosnitals, in which these scoundrels 1

O my God, Who art unspeakable hayo to l)0 taken care of when drink 
sweetness, make mo look upon as hitter brou„bt them there. I go into I There are people who laugli to show
all carnal comfort, which withdraws me HaloonH_ „nd when 1 find men idling 1 their tino teeth; and there are people 
from tho love of things eternal and ther„, wbo should be at work. I rebuke who cry to show their good hearts.— 
wickedly allures me to itself bj setting them> Mothers and guardians and | Abbo boux. 
before me a certain present delightful rolativvs write to me that their young

"iris are going to saloons and drinking. | KsmvN TO Thovsaniis -Varmeloa'i Vwr
it is dreadful." I drive them away when. E'hh' l’fi^ruYQQdteftuduicfte<ep°cho stomach ^anti 

I hear of them in saloons. —\ cry I free frem deleterious mat tor. Taken

ÎX'hiXi„nhSnlTLt?merfie0,,aCwe„-
known to thouesuds who know by experience 
how beneficial they are In giving Lone to the

Ve
its falsity in every 
forms into which it has transmuted it
self, I will finish with it next week.

Charles C. Star book.

into two
Naples, two 
man icd.

Ho knows - 
specialist in Austrian history, does not 
even mention tho report. He gives 
Maria Theresa's actual answer to the 
Pope, who wished to know what she 
thought of tho projected suppression. 
She assures llis Holiness that what
ever ground of offence tho Jesuits 
might have given in other courts, they 
hail in lier States been worthy of not b- 
ing but praise. She extols their blame- 
los, life, their zeal, their activity in 

is therefore, she do-

Now we
that Count Mailath, a 1 1 4 Jycri

We belong to Jesus ;
Blood was the predetermined price of 
our redemption. He is the Alpha and 
Omega, the beginning and tho end of 
tho whole creation. He should be the 
aim and object of our life. But indeed 
how many arc there who lose sight of
Hun. their God and Redeemer, their i » nu =
last end ? They may as yet call them- 
selves Christians, but they have no | 
more left of Christ than the mere name.
And why does it happen that there is 
so much in our times ? It comes from 

that the world tries to expel

Andover, Mass.
llis dirino

ON THE SACKED 
HEART.

THOUGHTS

tiSH
••

Shepious works, 
claros, resolved to upliold them, to the 
great advantage of her subject peoples.

In this eulogistic strain the hmpress- 
guoen continues during tho years of 
agitation Indore the suppression, at the 
time of tho suppression, and ufUr the 
suppression. She has evident y, from 
first to last, never learned any such 
horrid fact as that which is supposed to 
have changed her favor all at once into 
righteous and implacable wrath, as it 
most assuredly would have done.

Count Mailath goes on to say that 
the importunities of her Bourbon allies ; 
her fears for the happiness of her two 
daughters, if she continued refractory ; 
the urgency of her son, the Kmperoi 
Joseph, and of her Chancellor, Prince 
Kaunitz, at last wrung from her a re- 

She continued, how-

SOLID AND PROGRESSIVE
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years’ operations, and actual favorable results count in life insurance.
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764.462.31 
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luctanfc assent, 
ever, afterwards as before, to declare 
that while she yielded, as an obedient 
daughter, to tho judgment of thc I lead 
of the Church, in a matter of religion, 
her personal esteem for the Jesuits re
mained unchanged.

Nippold knows, of court-e,that Arnetn, 
who has written ten volumes upon 
Maria Theresa, resting on archiviste 
researches, and lias published innumer
able letters from hor and to her, does 
not indicate any ground of probability 
for this story. Neither does Themer, 
tho biographer of Clement \l\., al
though wo know that ho was no lovor 
of tho Jesuits.

The Jesuit Bernard Duhr remarks 
that in all the Austrian correspondence 
wit), Prance and Romo from 171,11 to 
1771, in tho secret archives of Vienna, 
there is not the slightest intimation of 
any sudden change of mind in the Em- 
press concerning the Jesuits. Ignor- 
ance cannot be pleaded hero, as it 
might bo for sueli poor wretches us 
Lansing and Christian, or Townsend. 
Nippold is an accomplished historical 
scholar, having access to all the librar
ies of Europe. If ho misleads his road 

it is not inadvertently, hut 
Ho doubtless ox- 

himaelf. like

W. II. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

GEO. WEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.

PRIESTS’ NEW BITEWEAK AND FAINTISG.
The Sn<l Plight of Anaemic People-

HAVE HEADACHES AND BACKACHES 
LANGUID AND ENABLE 

STAND EXERTION.
From the tion. Orangeville. Ont.

he Greater Convenience ok the 
Cl

For t 
Rev. in the Aomini

CRAMENTS A NO
,OY
^AlTO OK

Bl ESS IN U9.
Compiled from authentic source'1. Published 
with the approbation of His Km in* nee Uardl*

You can always tell anaemic men > Gibbons^.» H,21 = a}
They are pale, weak and on it.Uis pape. ; thumb index.

headaches and 
They can’t eat—or they

and women, 
languid, 
backaches, 
can't digest what little they do eat. 
And it all comes from poor blood and \ 
unstrung nerves. Banish anaemia at j 
once by enriching your blood and ton- j 
ing up your nerves with Dr. Williams’ 
pink Pills. Thousands of grateful 
women havo said that these pills havo 
restored them alter all other means 
tried had failed. Mrs. Josias McHroy, 
of Orangeville, Ont., was a great suf- 
ierer for several years and spent much 
money looking for a cure, 
porter of the Sun Mrs. McHroy said : 
Several years ago my health gave out 
completely. I was so weak that I could 
not do my housework. If I went up
stairs my heart would palpitate vio
lently, and sometimes 1 would faint 
away through weakness. My

unstrung, and I suffered much 
from dizziness. I tried many remedies, 
but they did not help mo. Then I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and decided to do so. I am glad I did 
for the pills soon built me up and me 

My health remained 
good until last spring, when I was 
again taken with weakness. I now 
knew by experience tho value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and at once got 
a supply. Tho result was as benefi
cial as before and I can conscienti
ously say tho pills have done me un
told good. I am grateful for this and 
hope my experience will benefit some 
other sufferer."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills have cured 
sickly, pale-faced girls and wo

men than any other medicine ever 
discovered, for they supply new, rich 
red blood aud so strengthen every 
part of the body. They are equally 
suitable for men, women and child-

They have 1’rlce 15 cts. Post Paul 
For sale at The Catholic Record OSes, 

London, Onr.

Toronto and Montreal Line.

Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co.
Ticket Office. 2 King-st. E., Toronto.

Saturday to Monday Excursion
To Charlotte, Port of Rochester. 1000 

Islands, Prescott and Return.
tvery S-tlurday at 4 p.n 

Moi day 7 a m. Steamer T

llis humanity, nor 
cut worshipping 1 lis divinity.

“ The heart is one ot the chief organs 
of the body, and is essential to its life ; 
it is popularly regarded as the seat ot 
the affections and is taken as the sym
bol of love. The loving heart of Jesus 
is adored as the heart of the person of 

His human

To a repurpose. ii 
himself to m.. returning 

oronto.eases a • a. * *Lather, by saying that it is impos
sible to calumniate an active Papist, 
lor that if lie has not done the particu
lar thing you impute to him, he has 
lx-en doing, or plotting, something else 
precisely as had. Tobesuro.au honest 
man does not reason in this way, but 
then neither Luther nor Nippold, in 

of subjects, is an honest

Loavin

Christ, in which person 
nature and divine nature are hypostat- 
ioally united. Therefore, wo adore the 
Sacred Heart of Christ, because It is 

Divine Lord made

Tho demand still keeps up 
IT HAS REACH I'll» ITS

nerves
tho Heart of tho 
flesh. The Heart of Jesus is, there
fore, truly an object of worship.

Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

wore

this range
man. Extraordinary demand for

It is interesting to see some of the 
in which this story is found.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

Father Eiffiott sforms
Tho first form given liv Dulir is that ot 
the Abbe Henri Grégoire, Constitu
tional Bishop of Blois,;a fanatical hater 
of tho Jesuits, lie says that at the 
first partition of Poland, in 1 772, Maria 
Theresa consulted her confessor, 
Father Parhamer, as to the lawfulness 
of receiving a part. Parhamer, finding 
the matter too deep fur him, consulte.1 
the Genaral at Rome. Wilaeck, the 
Austrian envoy at Rome, having ascer
tained this, procured a copy ol the 
confession and sent it hack to Ins mis
tress, who hereupon wrote at once to 
the Pope that she now consented 
hoirtily to tho dissolution.

This story Grégoire got out of an 
abusive attack upon tho Jesuits, lit 
overlooked three vital facts. First, 

Maria '1 lieresa '

a well woman.A FREE MIND, 
lRAYER PRODUCES

OF THE EMINENCE OF 
WHICH HUM RLE fiife of Qfirist

Profusely illustrated, 
800 pnges in cloth for

Dollar
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.

Sole Agents for Canada.

The London Meal m
INSDBAHCE CO. Of C1BM.

” O my God, lit not flesh and blood 
prevail over mo, let it not overcome 
mo; lot not the world and its transit
ory* glory deceive mo ; lot not the devil 
supplant mo by his craft.

ren, and cure not only anaemia, 
but decline, consumption, indigestion, 
rheumatism, St. Vitus' dance, and 
tho special ailments which all 

These pills can 
through any druggist, or will be sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 12.50 by writing direct 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
ville, Ont. Look for the full i 
every box, so that no worthless sub
stitute may be palmed off on you.

Parhamer never was
Kov. Dean McNulty.Second, Wilseck never was 

Third, the
confessor.
her ambassador to Porno.

did not reserve hor scruples
women 

be hadPen dread.
about’tho partition for the confessional 
but proclaimed them to all tho world, 
so that her confessor, it a Jesuit, had no 
temptation to break the sacred seal 
lie had only to write to Utcci what hi- 
august penitent was saving to every
b°'xnothor form of the story is that the 
confessor sent to Ricci, nota particular, 
but a general confession of the Kmpres. 
ami that it was not tho ambassador Inn 

III. of Spain who ascertained

TORONTO. 'ONTARIOTobacco aid lipr . .
Dr. McTaggart’e tobacco remedy removes all I high proesure cf a nervous Lfu which

table niedt'cin"ami only rvqufioe winching the Jj""1,"'ÏMÏxkra' 'draughts'' noon t-heir vitality 
tongue with it occasionally. Price I highly detrimental to their health. It ia only

Truly marvellous are tho results from (ak- I . .^0 n10Bt careful treatment that they p
Ing his remedy for the liquor habit, la a safe i, to keep themselves alert and active 
and Inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder ^eir various callings, many of them know the 
mlo injections, no publicity, no Iosh of time Pf rmtlee8 Vegetable Pills in rogu
fnm business, and a certainty of cure me stomach and consequently keeping

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. the heAd clear.
Yonge street, Toronto.

TABUS
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FULL
Vains Like rid: Poor Auk ai.won 1111 

Vs -That portion of man s hf • wm Ii v . 
made up of vloi-auio is largely ocam j-jv.. t 
pain and to be froo from pain Is p.oaMtn 
tiimila remedies are always tho bra* m treat

not do wrong in giving it a triol when ro 
q aired..

Dnnol delay in getting relief for the Utile 
fjlka Moiln-r Graves \V orm Lx.etmlnator 

a pleasant and sure cure. If you love 
, hild why do you let it sutfer when a re 
in bo near at baud ?

to the 
Brock-

govkrnmbnt deposit

Losses Paid Since Organization,
Business in Force, - - * 828,690.18
Assets, "

Hon.

name on

JOHN DRVpnzN.deiit_OBO.
and Managing DireoWAre your corns harder to remove than those H vVaddinoton, Sec. 

that others have had? Have they not had the T ITnH tj Wkibmillkr, \ Tnipect<^luilcg Hofioway^Cor^Cura?' | ».llzh,

Charles
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CUATS WITH YOl
To fold one’s bauds at 

take their course is to t 
Till into worse. 5 ou wli 
vou havo nothing left to 
that very thought lose wl 
Gather up the fragments 
to vou, and keep them wil 
carc. ill good time this 
vours will I» your cons 
•ff .) will come to y

Uort mihhcxl will tun 
branch iathe t

If nothing but a 
to cling to, cling to tliat I 
vou stand alone m doltm 
rause do not throw down 
join the rout. For stroui 
tory and nature. From n 
of both you will learn th 
fait me alike may come froi 
cause, that it is not wi 
detail, and, above all, ’ 
know how to wait and bet

A Catholic Gent J 
“ A Catholic gentlem 

Owen 11. Hill, B.Rev. ,,
,alaureate address to th. 
Ford ham College, “ is a 
vatc life and a jiublio-»] 
of right principles and 
rity. Ho takes a stronj 
stirring affairs of his til 

of ids great faithtraces
of history, lie is poss, 
true virtue from love ol 
ligion to love of count)
it}-” A Young Rian »

Every son, when ho g, 
carries with him the 
home to which he beloiq 
either exchange or dissil 
dots well, llis sncccss i 
it is not only an ornami 
hut a crown of honor to 

in the battles of life i
multitudes doing th' 

laborious days, shaking i 
and keeping straight in 
the narrow way, for thc 
jar-off whose hearts will 
their well-doing or brok 
doing.

There are lew sights 
that! when a youth who 
in anotl.er city, or in 
and hears on his fact 
tokens of his well-doii

which his boyhood has I 
sits side by side with th 
that love him.

Where is there a dis 
kceu or a disgrace so 
inflicts who comes not 
lie dares not, having in 
or in the distant city 
name and rolled tho he 
the dust ? Every youn 
himself and to his par. 
grace the good 
ceivtd. If he respects 
himself he will be care 
name good.—Church I'

Insure Your 1.1
The saying is quit 

“ Any fool can make : 
a wise one can keep 
ol a safe and profitable 

’ savings is an in 
matter whether the i 
investment be large < 
are many failures ai.d 1 

The measures of you: 
urcs must be gauged b 
jour economy and sav 
set, and your persever 
Of course the weekly 
ing of au employe i 
imall, but the sequen 
can be road in tho c 
everlasting axiom, ‘ < 
little acorns grew.”

Much hinges uj>ou a 
ol tl.o first small tic 
the first best investim 
can make is to buy 
policy. There is no 
cf such intrinsic wo 
bought for so little me 
youth it costs less tl 
period.

The young man wh 
BIO,000 or more life 
nizes that he has alret 
something which co 
teem of others, aud, 
he has enlarged his o'

A young man can h 
dorsement and rec' 
either a desirable bus 
engagement than tin 
good s.zed cndowmei 
Alice policy 
have been faithfully i 
dends have been le 
amount insured and f 
at thc maturity of th 
Columbian.

Sunday to the

name w

it.'

on vxiii'

Bisliop-Elect Colto 
Bishop Colton be 

ish branch of the 
from insurance ho ha 
as to the practise < 
for the needs of old 
hesitate to express 
preference for a s; 
place of dc[K>sit. Ii 
delivered recently, l 

“ Economy is a wc 
little understood.
cause so often conf( 
Dion y. But how wi 
Economy is founded 
taony on meanness. C 
iture of our means ; 
ing tj our very noce,1 

“ Economy is a wi 
in the momenta ry se 
hero treating it, ec< 
the best advantage t 
di tliis sense it is c 
supposes a true appr< 
of money, its uses an 
is hard earned aud 
Way : but it can not 
that our means of e«r 
the course of years 
strength, and so it 
ail(1 judiciously exp 

“ Economy, to * 
should be habitual : 
yhings. It is not, t 
ln8 in some things 
others, but saving 

are ‘penny w 
•’ Econoraizi 

things, they will 
ones ; or, again, la 
ln many small thin] 
Sate by far more 
true economy res 
"dl not vary, no r

.1
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